CHESTER & DISTRICT BADMINTON LEAGUE
Minutes of the Executive Committee Meeting of the Chester & District Badminton
League held on Tuesday 19th March 2019 in the Upton-by-Chester Pavilion.
Attendees:
Ian Regan (IR)
Jan Bridge (JB)
Lyn Brown (LB)
Colin Fowler (CF)
Mark Perry (MP)
Louise Nesbitt (LN)
Geoff Cookson (GC)
Steve Lacey
Flis Morrissey

Chairman
Secretary
Match Sec./West Cheshire
Treasurer
Rep to County/Norley
Tournament Sec.
Inter-league/Christleton
Delamere
Ellesmere Port

Dave Roberts
Dave Blenkley
Debbie Evans
Brian Johnson
Paul Deakin
Mike Denham
Howard Malyon
Ann Hipkiss
Stuart Mears

Hawarden
Hawarden
Watergate
Halton
Buckley
CCO
Tarporley
Connah’s Quay
EROS

Action by:

BADMINTON ENGLAND (BE)
At the start of the meeting we were joined by Leanne Brown who described some
on-going BE initiatives. For further information and for any advice/assistance clubs
can contact Leanne - leannebrown@badmintonengland.co.uk
Leanne to contact BE membership re: the BE league management tool and our
league’s concerns of the £100+ each being suggested for the names of the Welsh
clubs to be added to the system.

LB

1. APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE
Apologies were received from: George Williams (President/Cap-Vaux), Christian
Taylor (Rossett), Andy Gibbons (Stella Maris), Tim Cope (Millbrook) and Emma
Hilton (Christleton).

2. MINUTES OF THE LAST MEETING & MATTERS ARISING
The minutes of the last meeting, held on 23 Oct 2018, had been made available on
the website. They were agreed as a true record and there were no matters arising.
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3. REPORTS / DISCUSSION
3.1 Treasurer
Electronic payments are working well with on-line payments being well referenced
by payees. The League currently has about £4000 in the bank.

3.2 Match Secretary
Report attached. Could clubs and team captains please action all the points in
Lyn’s report.
Clubs

3.3 Website
JB is always looking for input as to how to improve the graphics/look of the site
but the basic functionality is working which is what it was designed for. Thanks to
all team captains for entering scores promptly thus keeping the league tables upto-date.

3.4 Men’s League
Two teams dropped out at the start of the season which left only 4 teams in each
men’s league. This resulted in too few men’s matches.
It was decided that next season there would be a single men’s league. If there are
too many teams for all the matches to be fitted in it was agreed that each team
would play either a home or an away fixture. At least then there would be more
variety in the matches.

3.5 Parker & Capper Trophy
The trophy competitions were held on Sunday 17th March and our thanks go to LN
for organising a great afternoon of badminton. The Parker Trophy was won by
West Cheshire and the Capper by Hawarden.
9 teams entered this year. If more teams enter next year the event could be held
over 2 weekends though LN would need to know which clubs intended entering
teams well in advance so the venue can be booked.
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3.6 CCBA Matters / Inter-league Competitions
Karl at CCBA is reviewing how the inter-league competition, the Len Knight trophy,
is set up and is looking for suggestions. GC to liaise with MP to provide feedback
and ideas.
The junior inter-league competition is organised for 28th April
Emma Hilton (EH) and GC to organise teams. Clubs to pass on names of members
in the U15 and U19 age categories who would like to play.

GC/MP

EH/GC
Clubs

4. CLUB FEEDBACK
One or two clubs have struggled with members being injured/unavailable but on
the whole it was agreed it had been an enjoyable season.

5. LEAGUE ROLES / OFFICIALS
Presentation Night Organiser
As no-one came forward last year to take on this role the organisation has been
left to Lyn, Ian and Colin which is unfair. We are still looking for some-one to help
next year.
Chairperson
IR reported that next season he will no longer working in Chester so will be playing
his badminton closer to home in Wales. We therefore need a new Chairperson.
This role is critical to the running of the league so could all clubs please canvas their
members for a volunteer.

Clubs

Clubs

Our huge thanks to Ian for all he’s done as our current Chairman.

6. LEAGUE DEVELOPMENT
Badminton England (BE) are keen to engage and develop local leagues. As LN is
already working with BE and says this is an area of particular interest to her, it was
agreed that LN should represent the Chester & District League in development
discussions with BE.

LN

7. POTENTIAL PROPOSED RULE CHANGES
There were no potential rule changes identified.
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8. A.O.B
Meetings - it was agree to use:
 Upton Pavilion for the AGM
 The Cheshire County Sports Club for the Fixture Meeting
JB to book

JB

Presentation Night – will be held on 10th May in the function room of the Cheshire
County Sports Club starting at 7:30pm
Medals
The idea of having embroidered towels instead of medals was discussed. All to
consider this (and other potential options) for agreement at subsequent meetings.

All

ATTACHMENT
MATCH SECRETARY REPORT – March 2019
Registrations
The deadline has now passed for any new registrations (end February). Please can clubs
ensure any outstanding new registration payments are settled as soon as possible via
electronic payment (and likewise with Badminton England). The Treasurer and I will ensure
all is up to date…. I may be in touch with one or two of you if we find there is anything
outstanding….
Match Score Sheets
Match score sheets are still being submitted incomplete - with the volume of score sheets
coming in every week, it’s an additional job to have to complete these on your behalf.
Please don’t sign until it’s complete.
Reminder that the score sheets need sending in within 10 days of a match…. both home and
away match sheets are to be sent to me.
Reminder that it’s the home teams’ responsibility to post the score on the website…. within
7 days… everyone appreciates when the scores and tables are up to date so please continue
to do this quickly….…
If you do have new Team Captains, please can you ensure a proper handover so that they
are aware of their responsibilities re: completing and sending in score sheets and the
loading of scores onto the website.
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Reserves
As well as indicating on the score sheet your reserves, please can captains ensure they list
on the score sheet (bottom left hand side box) who they are replacing and how many times
this person has missed a match….
Please use the score sheets to report anything you feel the Match Secretary needs to be
aware of as part of a fixture.
Player of the season nominations
Reminder to continue to complete these - to reiterate, in the interests of fairness, if one
team doesn’t nominate any players, then the oppositions’ nominations won’t be accepted in
that particular match as it would be one-sided. It’s going to be close in some cases so please
keep these coming in as the season draws to a close and we’ll announce the winners at the
league presentation evening on 10 May.
My thanks to all the Team Captains for their hard work so far this season.
And can I thank our Chairman, Ian Regan, for stepping in and covering the role whilst I was
away during January – much appreciated!
Lyn Brown
Match Secretary
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